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valuable principle!
and in this way

he stands it well. iis more sure
footed j his tread is almost noiseless ;

fount! diversion a
in uealinir witli thera

cured an obstinate 'halter puller
Must such as he describes. -- 1 iook a
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vNi iil HtB:? The Bas 1 Family
The "NEW AMERICAN' is easily learned, does not tret out o; oder nd1 '

more work with less labor tha. any other machine. Illustrated Circu'r
i:t- - -

AGEHOtp
J. S. D0?EV, JIanasrcr.

MERONEYS & SOGERS, Agents, Salisbury, N, q4
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CERTlFiOATES :

I do not lieMtatc to say the American Machine surpass all other machine?. lwiMV
I --ew?.sa;iJ w. y a r . HI!
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rliili. I Iiave
tind the American is superior to them all.

v

the Singer and other machines,

MeroxeyA Bro., Agenl American Sewing

I , ". : tu i I Iiave used
m I? .Pr 9 I I any.

Sirs: I have used the Howe, Singer, Wheeler & Wilson, W ilcox & CJibhs, Sewing Vl!
chines, and would not give the American for all of them. It will do all that is daunt! tut
in the circular. I consider it superior to all others I have ever seen. 4 'j

Very respectfully, MRS. GEO. W. IIARIilSOX;
1 - V, 3 o rjrH
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DEEDS & MORTGAGE!
Fee Simple Deeds, Deeds in Trust, Mortgage Deeds, Commissioners' Deeds, Snlrifiii
Deeds, Chattle Mortgages, Faun Contracts, Marriage and Confirmation Certilicates

Distillers' Entries, and various other forms for sale nt the f ,
'

WATC1IMAX OFFICE: -

SALE NOTICES, 'i
Administrators, executors, coissioners sheriffs, constal;lrs, agents. &c., arc ailvWilio
call on us for printed sale notices. ' It is eertainlygreat injustice to owners topjiUp
their nroncrtv at public auction Avithout first giving ample notice of the sale. Tmp t.
quirements of the law on the subject every
often sacrificed from this cause when a
saved it and made it bnng its value, w e

2TOTIC2S POS. PCCTI1TG

PAMPHLETS,
SCHOOL CIRCULARS,

BILL-HEAD- S,

LETTER HEADS, -
"

Monthly Statements,
CAJRDS, Posters, all kinds, U

his hoof are in no danger from the
rorieh hand of the Iforrler t and the
change altogether Jias been aclear
gain, without anything to. set against
it. My pony, I' may add, was be-

tween fbnr and five years old rising
four, I fancy, is the correct phrase.
He had been regularly shod up tothe
present year." i ;

A dispatch from Paris says : 'The
beet crop is even worse than was an-

ticipated, and the price of sugar has
sensibly risen. Many refineries have
come to a staud-stil- l, and nearly all.
are likely to terminate their opera-

tions by the end of December. - The
quality of the crop is inferior and the

quantity deficient.?

Joshua Woodbury made record in

the year 1761 that he had just set
out two-- apple trees ?for posterity's
sake." The trees still stand on a
farm at Cape Elizabeth, Cumberland
county, Me., and this year bore two
barrels of good apples.

Many a farmer has lone or more
cows which it will be no advantage
to him to keep through the jviuter.
By putting fat upon them and send
ing them to the butcher, he will both
save money and make money.

The farm products ofIIlinois will
amount the present year, to $200,000,- -

000! which is double the product of
all the gold and silver mines in the
United States.

s
It is said that the cotton crop this

year will be fully 500,000 bales more
than ever before.

CiESAK ANI REVOLUTION.

The consulship of Ctesar was the
last chance for the Roman aristocracy.
He was not a revolutionist. Revolu-
tions are the desperate remedy when
all else has failed. ,They may create
as many evils as they cure, and wise
men always hate them. Bat if
revolution was to be escaped, reform
was inevitable, and it was for the
senate to choose between the alterna
tives. Could the noble lords have
known then, in that their day, this

things that belonged to their peace
could they have forgotten their fish

ponds and their game preserves, and
have remembered that, as the rulers
of the civilized world, they had du-

ties which the eternal order of nature
would exact at their hands the shaken
constitution might again have regain-
ed its stability, and the forms and
even the reality of the republic might
have continued for another century.
It was not to be. Had the Senate
been capible of using the opportuni
ty, they would long before have un-

dertaken a reformation for themselves.
Even had their eyes been open, there
were disintegrating forces with which
the highest political wisdom could do
no more than arrest; and little good
is really effected 4y prolonging artifi
cially the lives of either constitutions
or individuals beyond their natural
period. From the time when Rome
became an empire, mistress of provin-

ces to which she was unable to extend
her own liberties, the days of her self--

government were numbered. A homo-
geneous and vigorous people may
manage their own affairs under a
popular constitution so long as their
personal characters remain ; undegen- -
erate. Parliaments and Senates may
represent the general will of the com
munity, and may pass laws and ad-

minister them as public sentiment ap-

proves. But such bodies can preside
successfully only among subjects who
aredirectly represented in them. They
are too ignorant, too selfish,' too divi
ded to govern others; and imperial
aspirations draw after them, by oI- -
vious necessity, an imperial rule.
Caesar may have known this in his
heart, yet the most far-seei- ng states
man will not so trust his own mis
givings as to refuse to hope for the
regeneration of the institutions into
which he is born. He will determine
that justice shall be done. Justice is
the essence of government, and with-
out justice all forms, democratic or
raonarchic,are tyrannies alike. But
he will 'work with the existing meth-
ods till the inadequacy of them has
beeu proved beyond dispute. Con-

stitutions are never overthrown till
they have pronounced sentence on
themselves. J. A. Froude, i

The Chester Bulletin says that a
young man of that county, endeavor-
ing to sell a lady a patent churn, guar-
anteed that he could "bring; butter
in ten minutes. The lady, ;in order
to try him, filled the churn and put
him to work. He had chiirned an
hour before he found he was churning
buttermilk.

good, well-twisi- eu coni,anjiiij'
cr than a lead pencil, s.trong enougn

to bear some strain, and yet. not so

large as t prevent it stinging ai little,
and of sufficient length, passed it un-

der the tail, twisting it double to se

cure direct pull, as 4it ran over the

lack and under the saddle, and then

an end through each bit-rin- g, and

making there a simple slipknot,
which . would give at once upon ten-

sion, still keeping the cord in the
ring, and running it beyond, tied it
tightly to the hitching post. I thus

had him in fact tied up by the tail.
Then I tied him up by the bridle rein,
shorter than by the cord, making the
tie to the post with a slip-knot,;whi- ch

would give upon the least tug, and
stepped aside to see the result, j

The fault of pulljng is one of edu
cation,' I believe. The horse, having
at some time been hurt while hitched
by the bridle, fearing repetition, has
learned, as he supposes, the cause of

I - - w

his injury to lie in the being hitched
and so to avoid the repetition i of the

injury, he deliberately tug at his
hitching strap until it breaks. Ac
cepting this idea, and the theory that
to make his tugjhe source ofpunish
ment at some other point, the applica
tion of the mode I followed is seen.

The result was, so soon as left to

himself, he'began to pull, the bridle
slipped loose quietly, and before he
got to 4he end, as he supposed, he

brought up sharply against the now
tightened cord, which, stinging him
severely, yet not cutting the skin un
der the tail, made him spring forward
and away from "a fire in the rear.
I repeated it by again tying him up
by the bridle, but I had to "back
him the second time, and within 15
minutes, I couldn't force him back,
nor would he stir so as to tighten the
bridle rein, although I flrrted an um
brella and threw a robe in his face.
He never again,wlile I knew him,

for five years after, pulled on his
halter. I have no doubt this mode,

. i 1 1m repeated lessons, win cure any--
horse of the fault. It is true educa
tion.

Very respectfully yours,
A. S.

Profitable Bees.

A well-kno- wn bee-keep- er in this
State gives the American Bee Journal
a report of his profits from bee-ke- ep

ing for the past seven years. He says:
"Our average yield for each colony

in the spring of 1873, was 80 pounds;
in 1874, a fraction of a pound less
than 100; in 18J5, a little over 106 ;

in 1876, jnst i0; in 1877, a little less
than 167; 1878, 71; and in 1879
the present season 58 pounds, mak
ing an a erage yield of a little over
90 pounds per colony for the terra of
seven years. i5y looking over our di-

ary we ascertain that our honey has
sold at an avenge price of 21 J cents
per pound, the highest price having
been obtained (28J cts.) in 1874, and
the lowest (10 3-c- .) in 1878.

"From past experience, we believe
a thorough practical workingman can
can do all the work required to e
done with 100 colonies of bees, and
from the above, he should obtain for
an average term ofy ears, 6,000 pounds
of honey annually, which at 21 2-4- c.

per pound would bring him a yearly
income of $1,912.50. Although the
average yield per colony for seven
years to come may; be increased, yet
the price during that time is likely to
be lower, as the high prices caused by
the war are passed, and unless we
have some unforeseen event to raise
the price of honey, it. will probably
never bring 28 cents per pound again.
Still, with a much lower price for
houey than that averaged for the last
seven years, bee-keepi- ng ranks favor
ably with almost any other pursuit."

- - Unshod Horses.

It has been , before stated that an
experienced farrier; in England was
advocating thcaboiishment of horse- -

a ;

sheing. and now a ivritor in tti Tn
don Times has been; trying the expert
ment, and thus reports: "When my
yvuj a moes were worn out I had
them removed, and gave him a month's
rest at grass, with an occasional drive
ofamjJeor two on the high road
while his hoofs were hardening, j The
result at hrst seemed doubtful. SThe
hoof was a thin shell, and kept chip
ping away until it had worked down
4eyond the boles of the nails by which.1.tno-stio-es had been fastened. After
thhrthe hoof grew thick and hard,
quite unlike what it bad, been before.
I qpwput the pony to full work, and

it
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BEET CULTURE JX AMERICA.

The disastrous failure of the beet

crop in France this year will call at-

tention to the cultivation of thatart-

icle in this countryi While it may

be too soon to indulge' in any great

measure of enthusiasm on the subject,
experiments thus far made certainly

justify liberal expenditures of effort

in this direction. We possess plenty

of the soil suited to the beet, while

the sunshine that is so absolutely
dispensable for the formation of the
saccharine juices seems all that could

be desired. A correspondent of the

Boston Journal recently visited a

companywho are now actively en-

gaged in tlie production of beet
sngar in Maine. This company were

making arrangements to contract for

much larger areas of beet fields than

heretofore, in view of the exportation
of a quantityjof the most approved
machinery from Germany. The price
to be paid for the beets was one dol

lar per ton in excess of last year's

prices. Prom, the officers of the com-

pany many very interesting facts were

elicited. Twenty tons per acre U re
garded, as a jyery satisfactory crop,
but the average last year was only
fifteen, tons. Some farmers, however,
raised forty tons per acre, and one
secured forty-nin-e and a half tons.
According to these authorities
the average! crou in France isat
twenty --three tons to the acre, al-

though other authorities place it at
rather less. jThe beets are bought
from the farmers at $6 per ton deliv-

ered at the works, and yield about
nine percent, of their weight in sugar,
and then aboot threeper cent, of
syrup. In addition to the sugar and
syrup, one toiij of pulp is yielded by
each five tons of beets, and this pulp,
which the farmers pronounce better
food for cattle than the beets them-selve- s,

is sold at $1.50 per ton.
j It is suggested that the size of the

beet largely affects its value to the
sugar-maker- s. j Thus far, the same
price .has been paid for large and
smalt, but the larger beets appear to
produce more water wjth a less pro-

portion of sugar than do the small
ones. In this connection, it appears
that coarse manures such as would be
desirable in the case of vegetables in
which size is an appreciable qualifi-
cation, are not desirable for beets,
and Resides enlarging them and thus
Adding to weight without a propor-jportiona- te

increase of sugar, they
strengthen the weeds. These, in their
urn, choke the beets and prevent

rihem-- from getting the much-need- ed

sunshine. Samples taken from fields
manured with special fertilizers yield-

ed twenty-fiv- e per cent, more than
' the average. At present, the Com-

pany offer to supply farmers with' the
seed and. all the tools necessary for
cultivation, and to take payment in
Jieets when the crop is haryested. To
pach farmer purchasing seed, tools,
and to all other inquirers, the neces-
sary instructions" are furnished. These
are simple and consist of the follow
ing rules;

Plow deeply, And, if possible, the
"all before. Harrow, until thorough
ly pulverized, and sow as early as the
ground can be got ready. . Manure
liberally, and in most cases use a lit-
tle fine manure, or superphosphate, in
the drill. - Use plenty of seed ; sow
it not more than one inch, or less
than half an inch deep. Hoe as early
as the rows can be plainly seen, and
thin out to eight or ten inches apart
in the row, before the beets get much
larger than a 'pipe-ste- m, keepingjhe
ground clean and loose until the
leaves get large enough to cover the
ground. With these conditions a
good crop Is almost absolutely sure.

That th culture of the beet is like-
ly to prove extraordinarily lucrative
is not suggested that it 'will prove
fairly remunerative Is probably be-
yond dispute. When it is remember-e- ji

that the present annual consump-
tion of sugar in this country is not
far short of 760,000 tons, and that
the present production of the country
is less than 100,000 tons, the bal- -
anceeing imported at a cost of $100,-000,00- 0,

the desirableness and proba- -
....j r v.uauo ueet culture are
manifest. "

" Pullingr at the Halter
From tae JJew Tork Oljserver.

JXour correspondent, Mr. S. E
Swift, asks for a cure. Without great
experience fujiandung horses," I lutv

A medicinal comCURATIHE, pound of known vainer-combin- ing

iSorJBlood Diseases. In one prep-
aration the: curative i
powers for the evils :

which produce all disCURATIHE, eases of the JHoexsTtthe j
r,feer, the JXbfne.Far, Liver Complaints. Harmless la action and
thorough la its effect.
It Is nuexcelled for the

CURATIHE, cure of all JBIef Dim-mam- em

such as ftermf'
For Kidney IUeases. ttlm, TMmot-x- . Bollm, I

Tetter,S4i ft JZJtettw ,
AJiear tuntimw . Mer-
curialCURATIHE, ioimotiimgt
also (vNitipnt ,

For Ebeamatisui. Dltftimia, Ittdt-grtion,tiiurSto-it- ch.

Jteteution ofIrlne, etcCURATIHE,
For Scrofula Diseases. ASK TOUR DRUGGIST

FOR IT.

CURATIHE, TEEBR1TOCHI2ICALC0.
J

Far ErrtifieUi, himplu,
Blotches, etc. BALTIMORE, Md.

The Best Paper! Try It!!
BEAUTI FULLY ILLUSTRATED.

So til Year. .

THE SCIENTIFIC AMEEICAN.
Thk Scientific American Is ailarge- - First-Clas- s.

r ctfc.iv .kh iiiijwr ui si.iet-- pilars, pnuw'U in wie
most leautlful style, Piorusoly Illustrated with
splendid pniravln?H, repii'senilng the newest Inven-
tions and the most recent advances in the Arts and
Sciences: tnclutlin? New and Interesting tacts in
Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home and Health,
Medical Progress, Social Science, Natural History,
Geology, Astronomy. The mast valuable practical
papers, by eminent writers in all departments of Sci-
ence, will be found In the Scientific A werican.

Terms, 13.20 prr year, 1.60 half year,
Which Includes postage. Discount to Agents. Sin-
gle copies, ten cents. Sold by all Newsdealers. Re-
mit by postal order to MUNN & CO., Poblishe,rs, 37
Park Itow, New York.

In connection with the Sci-
entificPATENTS. American, Messrs.

M cnn & Co. are Solicitor or American and Foreign
Patents, have had as years experience, and now have
the largest establishment in the world. Patents ob-

tained (in the best terms. A special notice is made
in the Scientific A mtricanot all Inventions patented
through this Agency, with the. name ami residence
ot the Patentee. By the immense circulation thus
given, public attention is directed to the merits ot
the new patent, and sales or Introduction ortcu eas-
ily cffectml.

Any-pers- on who has made a new discover' or in-

vention, can ascertain, free of charge, whether a pat-
ent can probably be obtained, by writing to Munn A
Co. We also send : our Hand Book about the
Patent laws, Patents, Caveats, Trade-Mark-s, their
costs, and how procured, with . hints for procuring
advances on Inventions. Address for the Paper, or
concerning Patents.

MtINN & CO. S7 Park Row, N. Y.
Branch OlUce, cor. F.& Tth Sts., Washington, D.C.
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YELLOW FEVEE-ELA- CK VOMIT.
It is too soon to forget the ravages of this terrible

disease, whieh will no doubt return in a more malig-
nant ami virulent form in the fall months of ls7s.

MEUUELL'S HEPATINE, a Remedy discovered in
Southern Nubia and used with such wonderful re-

sults in South America w.here the most aggravated
cases of fever are found, causes from one to two
ounces of bile to be Altered or strained from the
blood eaah time it passes through the Liver, as long
as an excess ot bile exists. By Its' wonderful action
on the Liver and stomach the HKl'ATIN K not only
prevents to a certainty any kind of Jfever and Black
Vomit, but also cures Headache, Constipation of the
ltowels. Dyspepsia and all .Malarial diseases.

No one need fear Yellow Fever who will expel the
Malarial Poison and excels of bile from 1 he blood by
using M EKKELL'S H KPATI XK, which Is sold by nil
Druggist In 25 cent and $l.oo bottles, or will be sent
by express by the Proprietors,

A. F. MKKKELL & CO., Pm la. Pa.

Dr. Prmbcrton'sStillingia or Quern's Delimit.

tThe reports of wonderful cures of Rheuma-
tism. Scrotal i. Salt Rheum, Syphilis Cancer, I'lcera
and Sores, that come from all parts of the country.
are not. only remancaele o-i- t so miraculous as to De
doutxed wib it not for the abundance of proof.

Remarkable Cure of Scrofula, &c- C'ASEOF COL. J. C. BRANSON.

Kixoston, Oa., September 15, ISTt.
Gents : For sixteen years I have been a great suf-

ferer from Scrofula in lis most distressing lorins. I
have been conllned to my room and bed for tltteen
years wiiJi scrofulous ulcerations. "the most ap
proved remedies for such cases had been used; and
t he most eminent physicians consulted, without any--

decided benefit, 'lhus prostrated, distressed, de-
sponding, I was advLsed by Dr. Ayer, of Floyd coun
ty, ua , to commence i nc use oi our compound ex-
tract stlllingla. Ianguage Is as insufliclf nt to de-
scribe the relief I obtained lrom the use of the SU1-Ung- ia

as it is to convey an adaquate idea of the in-
tensity of my suffering bcf(n-- e using your medicine;
surflclent to say, I almndoned all other remedies and
continued the-ws- e of your Extract of stlllirigia, until
I can say truly, "I am cured of all pain," of all dis-
eases, with nothing to obstruct the active pursuit of
my profession. More than eight: months have
elapsed since this remarkable cure, without any

For the truth of the above statement, I refer to
any gentleman in Bartow County, ua., and to the
members of the bar of Cherokee circuit, who are ac-
quainted with me. I shall ever remain, with the
deepest gratitude, Your obedient servant,

J. C BRANSON, Att'y at Law.

West Point, Ga., Sept. 16, 1ST0.
Gents: My daughter was taken on the iiath day

of June, 1S73, with what was supposed to be Acute
Rheumatism, and was treated for the, same with no
success. In March, following, pieces of bone began
to work out of the rtghtrm, and continued to ap-
pear till all the bone from the elbow to the shoulder
joint came onu Many pieces of bone came out of
the right foot and leg. The case was then pro-
nounced one of White Swelll-ig- . After having been
conllned about six years to her bed, and the case
considered hopeless' I was Induced to try Dr. Pem-berton- 's

Compound Extract of stllltngla. and was so
well satisfied with its effects that I have continued
the use of it until the present.

My daughter was confined to her bed about six
years before she sat up or even turned over without
help. She now sits up all day, and sews most of her
time has walked across the room. Her general
health is now good, and I believe she will, as her
limbs gain strength, walk well. I attribute her re-
covery, with the blessing of God, to the use of your
invaluable medicine. ;

With gratitude, I am, yours truly,
W. B. BLANTON.

' West Point, Ga., Sept. 16, is"0.
Grnts: The above certificate of Mr. W. B. BlarP

ton we know and certify to as being true. The thing
Is so : hundreds of the most respected citizens will
certify to It. As much reference can be given as
may be required. Yours truly,

CRAWFORD & WALKER, Druggists.
HON. II. D. WILLIAMS. ;

tT DR. PEMBERTON'S STILLING I A Is pre-
pared by A. F. MERRELL & CO.. Phila., Pa.

Sold by altDrugglsts in l.oc bottles, or sent by
express. Agents wanted to canvass everywhere.

Send for Book story" free to all. Medi-
cines sent to poor people, payable In Installments.

X&ason and Hamlin Org-ans- . En-
dorsed by over 200,000 delighted
purchasers.
CTot lowest priced, poorest rind dearest.

But highest priced, best and cheapest.
Cost but little more than inferior organs.
Give fivei times the satisfaction. Last
twice as long. Victors at all world's ex-
hibitions, j Acknowledged best by all dis-
interested i and competent musicians.
Solid facts, indisputable, such as no other
organ maker in the world can substantiate.
Glorious news forpnrchasers. Grand In-
troduction Sale. New Prices. Stojys El-
egant Case'$80; Superb Mirror Top Case,
10 Stops only $1(X. 15 days trial. Freight
paid both ways if Orgau don't iuiL Sold
on easy tferins. Ken ted until paid for.
Delivered anywhere in the South for 84
extra. For full particulars, address Zjud-de- n

6L Bates, Savannah, Ga., Mana-
gers Wholesale Southren Depot. Prices
sameis at Factory. .

KERR CEAIGE,

r

SawtagTBaciiift
'.Sej' - " i

"WANTED. i i y

0, N. Charlei Street. IlalUmorf, jfj-

I'ricc from 25 ly 45,

Uivinvttiurniiu w wa .p UUViUII llOUFHl
usid Sinters. HottP and ..a Mft

""S
MISS M. ItUTLEDGt

and would uot exchange the Amene

Salisbury, N. C. Mat 22Jnc 1

Machine:
v

i

body knows are insufficient.- - ProperttH
dollar or two spent in adverting might lutvi

turnisn sale notices proniiniyrnU iitapi'
13

iAITD .RS AST ??.::?T3D.!

ARDWARE

AVIIi: YOU WAAT '

HARDWARE
At Low Figures :

Call on the nndersigned at He 2, "Grwiu

Row,
d.a.atweu.

Salisbury ,N. C. Jane S tl.

Warranted to Cure!

ENNISS' CHICKEN C II Q LER A C'CKEt

or money if directions
strictly followed. . j

- PRICE 25 CENTS, at
2G:tf. ENNISS' Vv Store.

Farmers,
DON'T BE SWINDLED

- tilout

bale of cottoh

theo.f;klutt
- will sell you one ton of

J i

Bpykin
, Carier

J ft

CELEBRATED r

Home Fertilize!;
For, 200.1b!!. Cotton,

7A7ASLS ZT7 CXOV33MSJ

It i the bet iV'uM. E-- y ifiPu!'
Requires no cotton seed nr rtbl
No charge for recipe or right to use. . ;

toany$30gnano. AUn been tested lo'Jfl
Call ancfjtet partlenlam. and aee ttstim

Don't fee humbugged by cheap iroitaUoM.

Xpuc get the genuine only from t4

rfiPMJ lT TTTT7. DarGOI''

TALBOT &z SOISSS

Shockoe Machine Works,
niCIZMOXZ) ST.,

Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Engines
anl Boilers, Saw lllls. Corn and Wheat Mills, Shaf-
ting, Hangers and Pulleys. Turbine Water JVheels,
Tobacco Factory Machinery, V rough t Iron Work,
Brass and lrou Castings. Machinery of Every De-

scription.
Ginning and Threshing Machines

A 8PECI ALITT.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY & CAREFULLY DONE.

Talbot's Patent Spark Arrester,
The Invention of the Age.

Talbot's new patent Spark-Arrest- er Is really t he on
lv perfect and reliable one, and is superseding al
others In use.- - The great efficiency of this Arreste
Is attracting universal attention, and is being en
dorsed by the best mechanical engineers and lnsu
ranee companies. Its prominent teatures are :

Itdoes not destroj- - the draft.
It does not Interfere with cleaning the tubes.
It will not choke up, and requires no cleaning.
It requires no direct dampers to be opened when

raising steam (dampers being objectionable, as they
nuiv be left open and allow sparks to escape.)

It requires no water to extinguish sparks, which,
by condensation, dest roys the draft. Besides, when
water is used. If neglected, the eHiciency Is destroy-
ed by evaporation of the water, and the boiler Is kept
In a tllthv condition.

It is simple and durable and can be relied upon.
It can be attached to anr boiler.
No planter should be without one of them. Insu-

rance companies ilt Insure gins and barn where the
Talbot Engines and spark-Arreste- rs are used at the
sime rates as chanred for water or horse-powe- r.

t send for Illustrated circulars and price list.
Branch House, Charlotte, N. C.

29:6m W. C. MORGAN, Manager.

SPOOL COTTON.
ESTABLISHED 1312.

GEORG23 A. CLARK,
SOLE AfiET,

400 BROADWAY NEW YORK.

The distinctive features of this spool cotton are
that it is made from the very linest

SEA ISLAND COTTON.
It'is finished soft as the cotton from which it 1?

made ; it has no waxing or artitlcial finish todecelve J
the eyes; it is tae strongest, smootnest ajnu most
elasticsewing thread In the market : for machine
sewing it has no equal; it Is wound on

WHITE SPOOLS.
The Black Is the most perfect

JET BLACK- -

ever produced in spooleotton. being dyed by a system
patented by ourselves. The colors are dyed by the

NEW ANILINE PEOCESS
rendering them so perfect and brilliant that dress-
makers everywhere usethemlnstead of sen lngsllks.

We Invite comparison and respectfully ask ladies
to give It a fair trial and convince themselves of Its
superiority over an otners.

Tb be had at wholesale retail from
J. D. G ASK ILL

5:6m . Salisbury N. C.

Blaclmer aid Mersoii,
Attorneys, Counselors ;

4 and Solicitors.
SALISBURY, N. C

Jiinaay22 1379 tt.

Cheap Chattel Mortgages,
virion other blanks for rale-her- e

Mortgage Deeds for sale here
Also various ojther blanks.

SALISBURY BOOK STORE.

GEO. W. Y0PP, Propr.
(At Pljler's Old Stand.)

BRIGHT NEW BOOKS.
AT

LOW PRICES.
CALL AND SEE HIM. 9:tf.

On and Off Slick as Grease !

BOOTS,

GAITERS,

SHOES,

SLIPPERS, &c.

VV. M. EAGLE,
Rcapoctfullj announces his continuance at

his old stand m his old liue, ou Main Street,
opposite Euniss' Drug Store, ile is always
ready and auxions to accommodate customers
in his line in the best manner possible. lie is
prepared to do first class work and can com-
pete with any northern Shop or - Uand made
work. His machiufjj, lasts, Ac., are of the
latest ard bestpaterns. lie works the very
best material and keeps on band read' made
work, and stock equal to any special order.- -

Rcpairinpneatlj and promptly done at rea-
sonable prices. Satisfectiou guaranteed or no
charge.

Prices to Suit the Times.
Cash orders by mail promptly filled.
34.6nios. M. EAGLE.

JAMES M. GRAY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

SALTSBUllY, X. C.

Office in the Court House lot, next door
to Squire Haughton. Will practice iu all
the Courts of the State.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
Cortlandt Street,
- NEAK BROADWAY;

NEW YORK.
HOTCIIKISS & POXD, Pkopkiktors.

On The European Plan.
The restaurant, eafe and lunch room attach

ed, are unsurpassed for cheapness and excel
lence of service. Rooms 50 cts. to $2 per day
$3 to 10 per week. Convenient to all ferrie
and city railroads.

Hew Furniture, Hew Management
13:

BONDS
To make Title to Land, and Laborer and
Mechanics Liens, for sale at this Office No20:ly . Sole Agent fofKow"
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